8 Questions About Eating Meat
Because of its protein density, meat is an efficient way to provide protein for brain growth and muscle strength. Switching to meat in our evolutionary development may have been a
critical factor in us becoming human. The aesthetic appeal of meat, and its numerous linkages to traditions across many cultures make it integral to the quality of life of many people.
Yet animal agriculture - as currently practiced - causes air pollution, water pollution, habitat loss, and soil degradation. Meat heavy diets are linked to obesity, diabetes, kidney
disease, heart disease and certain kinds of cancers, all contributing to earlier death rates. Meat can be costly for family budgets, in spite of subsidies that keep feed costs low and
externalization of costs associated with waste disposal. Finally, for many people, eating animals poses ethical dilemmas.
This visual essay poses 8 questions related to eating meat to help individuals or groups explore their understanding of and attitudes about eating meat so they can make wellthought out decisions about meat in their diet. There are other questions about eating meat, Suggested use: Cut the squares out, mix them up and then draw a square to start a
discussion about eating meat.

Lack of high quality protein can cause
anemia and stunted brain growth in
children.

The amount of meat in a typical
American diet can make people sick
and shorten their lives.

Can we afford to risk depriving people
of the critical nutrients in meat?

Should health insurance for meat
eaters be more than for vegetarians?

Livestock production has major
negative environmental impacts.

Increasing meat in our diets was an
important, maybe even necessary step
in our evolution as humans.

Should farming have to follow the
same environmental laws other
industries have to?

If we evolved by eating meat, can we
still be human if we stop eating it?

Meat is one of the most costly items in
a family’s food budget.
Should people getting food assistance
be encouraged to try more vegetarian
diets?

Even vegetarians can find the smell of
roasting meat appealing.
Is it natural and right to give up
something that is so appealing to our
senses?

find more resources on meat and vegetarianism at http://www.meea.org/newsletters/2015/MOEENews2015.10.html
find more visual essays and coloring sheets at http://www.meea.org/coloringsheets.shtml
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Meat is part of many of our
celebrations, turkey for Thanksgiving,
th
ham for Easter, burgers for the 4 .
How is it possible to celebrate holidays
without meat?

Animals, including livestock, show
evidence of thought and feelings once
reserved to humans.
If cows, chickens and pigs can “think”
and “feel”, is it ok to eat them?

